Activities

Next Generation Programme

International Coffee Sessions

Small Size Virtual Activities

Digital Access to Artistic Gathering in Sweden

Digital Access to Artistic Gathering in Serbia

Digital Access to World Congress in Cuba

Networking of organisations and individuals throughout Europe and beyond

Deliverables

Next Generation Programme

International Coffee Sessions

Digital Access to Artistic Gathering in Sweden

Digital Access to Artistic Gathering in Serbia

Digital Access to World Congress in Cuba
**ACTIVITIES**

- ASSITEJ Online Web Platform
- Early Years Masterclass
- Toolkits on Inclusion, Advocacy & Sustainability
- "Internationalise your Practice!" Online Sessions
- Seminars and Presentations on the Results of the Research into Access, Dissemination and the Value of TYA
- Concluding Symposium on Project Research
- Presentations and Discussions of Research and Collated Evidence
- "Internationalise Your Practice!"

**DELIVERABLES**

- ASSITEJ Online Web Platform & Content Management System
- Pathway to Artistic Creation for Early Years
- Toolkits on Inclusion, Advocacy & Sustainability
- "Internationalise Your Practice!"

**TRAINING AND PROVIDING ADVICE TO PROFESSIONALS**
ACTIVITIES

Voices of Teenagers: Sustainability & Participation

Voices of Children: "This is What I Saw"

CAPACITY BUILDING OF PROFESSIONALS THROUGH AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT

DELIVERABLES

Voices of Teenagers

Voices of Children
ACTIVITIES

Support Advocacy and Representation at National Level

Strategic Invitations

Working Committees on Cross-Cutting Issues

Diversity Benchmarking

Representing the Sector at Global, European and Regional Levels

International Online “Umbrella Sessions”

Deliverables

Advocating For & Representing the Sector

Working Committees on Cross-Cutting Issues

Strategic Invitations

Umbrella Sessions

Diversity Benchmarking - Identifying National Goals

Diversity Benchmarking - Reporting on National Development

Representing the Sector and Advocating on their Behalf on Key Sectoral Issues
ACTIVITIES

- Research on How Small Children are Perceived
- Collating and Elaborating on Existing Data/Research about the Profile of the Audience
- Collating Existing and New Quantitative Access Data
- Survey on Leadership Demographics
- Collating Evidence that Supports the Value of the Performing Arts for Young Audiences
- Reporting on Access & Dissemination of Theatre & the Performing Arts for Young Audiences in Europe and Beyond

COLLECTING AND DISSEMINATING DATA, INFORMATION, PRACTICES, IDEAS, AND SOLUTIONS

DELIVERABLES

- "Access & Dissemination of Theatre & the Performing Arts for Young Audiences in Europe and Beyond" Report
- Existing and New Quantitative Access Data of TYA
- Case Studies on Dissemination of TYA
- Collated Evidence on the Value of TYA
- Research on How Small Children are Perceived
- Leadership Demographics
Activities

- Overhauling the ASSITEJ International Website and Digital Platforms
- Developing a Unified Branding Strategy and Toolkit
- Integrating Inclusivity Learnings
- Regular Updates and Posts to Digital Platforms & Social Media
- Regular Communication, Partnership, and Networking with External Organisations
- Translation Initiatives

Deliverables

- Overhauled ASSITEJ International Website, eNewsletter and Social Media
- Customer Relationship Management Platform
- Inclusive Communication Guidelines & Strategy
- Branding Strategy Document & Multimedia Repository
- Translating Materials into Other Languages
- Social Media and eNewsletters

Communication and Dissemination